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IMPLEMENT MAKERS
WILL FIGHT THE TRUST

FIRE IN BOSTON’S 
BOSINESS CENTRE

THIS MAN TURNED 
OUT TO BE A WOMAN

A BUSY SEASON ON 
THE GREAT LAKES

MANITOBA AGAINST 
GOV’T. OWNERSHIP 4ODR SPORTING GOODS FLATІ-

Is a Very Attractive Place. 
Have You Visited It Yet? American Manufacturers to Urge Govern

ment Action In Breaking the 
Steel Combine.

/

Tremont and Winter Street 
Block Gutted.

Russian Official From Chicago 
Dead in Arizona

Freighters Broke All Records 
in Making Money.

Proposition Was 
Thrown Down.

Boxing :f-y

.p tkSvS

4

*i

Gloves.
Fear that Sjstem of Operation Might Ntt 

Succeed—Real Estate Advances 
at Port Arthur

CHICAGO, Dec. 19—Several farming 
machinery companies have , declared 
their Intention to fight the prices and 
methods of the alleged Iron and steel 
combine of the United States, accord
ing to the Tribune. A petition appeal
ing to President Roosevelt and Con
gress to aid them in their efforts was 
drafted. The petition calling on the Gov
ernment to curb the power of the 
“trust” and make some new tariff

Loss is Fully $150,000—Firemem Had 
I Hard Fight li the Sharp

All boys should 
know how to box. 
Sets of gloves from
$2.70 to $8.00

Steel Ships Cleared Thirteen per cent, and 
Wooden Vessels Twenty Five per cent. 

—Tonnage Largely Increased.

Leaving a Wife and Son—At the Under
takers the Supposed Man Was 

Found to be a Woman.
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Л MONTREAL, Dec. 19—The
was so much money paid’ for carrying 1 of real estate in Fort William is shown 

provisions, which will - break up the freight *n Lake vessels, as during the by the sale of 36 acres to J. J. Garrick, 
“injurious combine,” has been signed season just closed. A rough estimate of Port Arthur, for $155,000, or $4,300 
by prominent implement manufactur- ; places it at $61,000,000 for coal, Iron, an acre. On October 5th Dr. Reeson. 
ers throughout the country. grain and lumber. The profits to the of London, Ont., bought this property!

The action followed a meeting of the vessels were perhaps the largest in the for $10,000. 
heads of the farming machinery con- history of the Lakes, 
cerns which was held here a few days 
ago, at which it was decidéd that earnings of typical steamers show a half or more of the municipalities till 
something, must be done in order to net profit on steel ships of about 13 project, as presented by the govern- 
save the smaller implement makers, per cent. On wooden ships of between ment, has been defeated. A number of 
as well as farmers generally from 
ruin. ~

dvaneeBOSTON, Mass., Dec. 19.—Bulletin— 
A serious fire broke out today at 1.10 
a. m. on Tremont strUet, in a large 
four-stofy stone building and threaten
ed to spread to the Orpheum Theatre, 
adjoining. The firemen are hampered 
by the intense cold.

At 10.10 o’clock Chief Mullen an
nounced that the fire was under con
trol. The loss is estimated at about 
$160,000.

BOSTON, Dec. 19.—Л fire of threat
ening proportions today caused heavy 
damage in the block bounded by Tre
mont, Bromfleld, Washington and Win
ter streets.

The fire broke out on the lower floor 
of the Eldridge and Peabody furniture 
store, 110 to 116 Tremont street, the 
studio building, and swept up through 
six floors of the structure. The roof 
fell in and the fire Jumped across a 
narrow alley to the roof of the Or
pheum Theatre and to the top of the 
building Occupied by Tallrot Company, 
clothing, 395 to 403 Washington street. 
The flames did damage to both build
ings slightly, but the Talbot building 
was flooded by the bursting of a hose. 
The firemen had to work in a narrow 
alley on ice coated ladders and fire es
capes and with their own bodies en
cased in ice. The loss is estimated at 
about $150,000. Several artists, archi
tects, dentists and other occupants of 
the studio building were burned out.

CHICAGO, Dec, 19—Never beforePHOENIX, Arts., Dec. 19,—M. Derey- 
lan, who came recently from Chicago 
with Ц Doctor Rowe, died last night of 
consumption. Dereylan ' claimed to be 
a son of a Russian admiral and to have 
a wife and son living in Chicago. He 
said he had been at one time assistant 
vice-consul of Russia in Chicago and 
had served with the Americans in the 
Spanish war. He had many medals 
and it is said some letters of com
mendation from President McKinley. 
At the undertaking parlors it was dis
covered that the deceased was a wo
man.

Dr. Rowe declared that he had no 
knowledge of this fact.

CHICAGO, Dec. 19,—Dereylan was a

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD,
Government ownership of telephones 

Careful computations, based on the got a black-eye in Manitoba. In one-Market 8quare, St. John, N. B. f;
4

3,000 and 3,500 tons capacity the profits towns, including Portage La Prairli 
have ranged as high as 30'per cent., and Brandon were against it. A net-
with an average of more than 25 per able fact Is that in the premier’s own
cent, on their Insurance valuation.

The cayse of this great prosperity was badly defeated. The Bell Company 
was the demand of the country for of course put up an active campaign 
iron and steel. The total movement, of against tl$e government in self-defence, 
iron ore for the season was 27,613,589 but the Liberals took the ground that
tons, an increase of 4,036,683 tons over while a government owned telephone
1905. system is desirable, the government’s

Grain from Duluth moved in a larger methods of running it are wrong, 
volume than ever before. There was 
shipped from the whole of Lake Super
ior 81,680,000 bushels as compared with 
59,678,000 bushels In 1905.

Д ”1Hot Water Kettles ! constituency of Dufferin, his project

BISHOP McCABE, OF I

In Brass and Copper for Table Use.
An article in service every day in the year—consequently, an 
acceptable gift. Many new designs this year.

-> clerk in the consulate; said Baron Sch- 
leippehbach, Russian consul to Chica
go, today. "He had been in the em
ploy of the Russian government In Chi
cago for 12 years. Recently he left 
the office because of illness, and went 
to Arizona, hoping to regain hie health.

Mme. Rereylan, at her residence, had 
not been informed of the reported 
death of her husband. “I received a 
message from, him within the last day 
or so,” she said, “In which he said he 

ill, but not dangerously so. I did 
not think there was anything serious 
in his illness.’’

NEW YORK, IS DEAD
\r

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Bishop Chas. 
C. McCabe, of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, died in the New York hospital 
at 5.20 a. m. today. Death was due to 
apoplexy with which the bishop was 
stricken on December 11. Mrs. McCabe 
and the bishop’s niece, who have been 
with him almost constantly since he 
was stricken, were at the bedside when 
he passed away.

Kettles with Stand and Spirit Lamp, $2 00 to $7.00
> .75 to 3.50

FREE, MUST PROVE
_ -Kettles Only, all trass,

Chafing Dishes, handsome patterns in Nickel
or Solid Copper, -- -- $4.00 to $12.00

HE IS NOT DEM І
SENT FAKE MESSAGE

TELLING OF HIS DEATH
V

were

Andrew J. White, Out of Madhouse, Will 
Try to Prove He is 6. A. Kimmel, 

Missing Cashier.
EMERSON ®. FISHER, Ltd.,

25 Germain Street SEBASTOPOL MUTINEERS 
ARE SENT TO PRISON

MINE EMPLOYES MUST
PAY RETAIL PRICES

> u;:.\
rr.'- Charles Albertis Wanted to Make His 

Father "Feel Bad."
t

OFFERS $50,000 PURSE FOR 
A FIGHT WITH JEFFRIES

І’»*» -■*
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Dec. 18.— 

In the Supreme Court here today -a 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 19.—By jury declared Andrew J. White, an in- 

the arrest today of Charles Albertus, mate of the State Asylum for Crimin- 
who together with his wife and child als, at Matteawan, on the Hudson, 
were reported drowned in the Thor- sane and competent to look after his 
oughfare accident at Atlantic City on own affairs, and Judge Keogh signed 
October 28, the supposed disappearance an order for his release, 
of the three bodies, has been cleared White, who has been confined In the 
up. Albertus, it is allâgèd; had caused mad house for eighteen months, says 
a telegram to be sent to his parents in he is George A. Kimmel, a bank casn“ 
Norristown, Pa., saying that he and 1er of Arkansas City, who has been 
ills wife and child had tUbt tlffeir lives missing for ten years, and who has 
in the terrible accident, in „which over .been declared legally dead by a jury 
sixty persons perïsheâ. Albertus, who Missouri.
has been stopping at a hotel here un- Judge Keogh, when he learned the 
der the name of James Miller, was ar- decision of the jury, called White to 
rested on the charge of passing coun- the bench and told him to live a life 
terfeit $10 and $20 confederate notes, above reproach to prove that the Jury 
He said his father had tumèd him out had not made a mistake in giving him 
of his home and that the telegram had his freedom.
been sent in order to make the elder White said that he would prove by 
Albertus “feel bad.” He does his exemplary life that he had never 
not know the whereabouts of his wife been insane. He says that he will im-

j mediately start out to prove that he is 
I Kimmel, although a jury has ordered 
1 a policy of $5,000 on the life of Kimmel 
j to be paid, finding that he is dead.
! There are other policies amounting to 

$20,000 on the life of Kimmel still un
der litigation.

Judge Keogh directed that the asy- 
; lum authorities give to White a new 
suit of clothing, $10 in cash and a tiek- 

TANGIER, Dec. 18.—Mr. Gummere, et to Cattaraugus County, from which 
the American minister, in protesting place he was originally sent to the 
today to Ben-Mansour, the represen- asylum.
tative of the banquet Raisuli, against white’s case was brought to the at- 
the beating of a native boy by adher- tention of the court on a writ of ha- 
ents of Raisuli, of which Mr. Gummere beas COrpus, issued at the request of 
was an eye witness, received a most the Legal дід Society. White wrote 
arrogant response. .Mr, Gummere several letters to Judge Keogh, saying 
thereupon retired in order not to ex- that he was sane, and these letters 
aggerate the incident. і Were sent to the society. The asylum

The Sultan’s reply to the collective authorities said that relatives of Kirn- 
note of the diplomatic corps says it is mel bad visited the asylum and said, 
his intention to suppress disorders. He tl,at be was not the missing bank 
regrets the abuse of authority by caEhier. The New York Life Insurance 
Raisuli, and expresses a firm deside company which issued most of the 
for the execution of the reforms decid- p0itcies, it is reported will take White 
ed upon by the Algeciras conference. to Arkansas City to prove his identity.

In reply to the answer of the Sultan 
the diplomatic corps unanimously de
manded Ralsuli’s departure.

MINK! MINK!!
Fifteen Men From the Kniaz Potemkina 

Sentenced to Short Terms.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 19,—The 

Pennsylvania Railway Company has 
its employes that after January first 
next the company which awns many 
mines, will not sell coal to them at the 
rate which regular shippers pay. As 

all employes will, be

fit TIÉS^ STOLES AND THRO WO VERS
Nothing- is more appropriate for Christmas Presents. 

We invite you to this store when in search of Gifts.
MINK TIES from $25;00 to $50.00 
MUFFS to MatjCh, .....-$25 00 up

Nevada Sport Wants Him to Meet O'Brien 
ad Burns in the Same Day.î : ■ ■

У SEBASTOPOL,, Dec. 19. — Fifteen 
sailors who participated in the mutiny 
of June, 1905, on board the Russian 
Patalelmon) were sentenced today. The 
Patalemon), wère sentenced today. The 
leader waa cometelied te four years 
penal servitude and the others to serve 
terms in the Disciplinary Corps, rang
ing from six months to two years. The 
prisoners were those of the crew who 
sought refuge in Roumanla when the 
Kniaz Fotemkine put into Kustenjl, 
where she was eventually surrendered, 
and who subsequently gave themselves 
up to the Russian authorities.

a consequence 
compelled to patronize retail dealers. 
About 60,000 of the 190,000 employes 
are housekeepers. It is estimated that 
the annual saving to these who bought 
their сШ from the company was 
$675,00.

:
NEW YORK, Dec. 19—According to 

the Herald today Tex. Rickard, Ne
vada^ prize fight promoter, announced 
last night Ms willingness -to give a 
$50,000 purse for a somewhat novel bat
tle with Jamei» J. Jeffries, champion of 
the world, as the central figure.

Rickard wants Jeffries to fight "Phil
adelphia Jack O’Brien” and "Tommy” 
Bums to a finish in one ring on the 
eame

I-

t«І: Л. -> v.. - *- — ■, _
a a TiiftuiA Dufferis* Block.,, F. S. THOMAS, елі мат st„ N. e.

Щ

BOTH CLAIM VICTORY IN 
THE INSURANCE FIGHT

(

Useful Xmas Gifts
■ - ■ '

day. The event to take place at 
Goldfields, early in May.

“From what I have been able to 
gather on my trip through the east 
and west,’ said Rickard, "the sporting 
public is quite satisfied that O’Brien 
or Bums has no chance individually 
against Jeffries. They believe, how- 

that both of them would cause

and child.
NEW YORK, Dec. .19.—Victory is 

claimed for both the so-called adminis
tration and the policy-holders tickets 
in yesterday’s elections for trustees of 
the New York Life Insurance Com- 

and the Mutual Life Insuarance

CHARLIE WARD SAYS SPITE 
CAUSES CHARGE AGAINST HIM RAISULI INSULTS THE

AMERICAN MINISTER
— FOR —

Youths and Boys.
ever,
the big'felloW "to extend himself in one 
day so I have decided to try to give 
the public what it wants.

”1 will hang up a purse of $50,000 for 
the event and the fighters can divide 
It as they see fit. Now it is up to Jef
fries, O’Brien and Bums to meet and 
Sign articles of agreement. I don’t 
think Jeffries can have much cause 
for complaint. He is a big powerful 

and as the champion, I don’t see 
how he can refuse the offer if Bums 
and O’Brien are willing.”

A despatch from Los Angeles says 
Jeffries is away on a hunting trip but 
his representative declares it is ex
tremely unlikely that he would accept 
Rickard’s offer.

'pany
Company; State Superintendent of In- 

Kelsey today indicated thatі surance I— . . .
the result of the elections might be 
made known by the end of the week, 
much sooner than was generally ex
pected.

4 Liquor Case Which It is Stated 
Arises Out .of the Moesepath 

Trouble

9

і
»

THIS EVENING.

Gans-Neison pictures at the Opera 
House.

Band and skating at the Victoria 
Rink.

Curling at St. Andrew’s rink tonight

American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys,

11—15 Charlotte St.

man

A liquor case will come up on Friday 
morning at eleven o’clock which will 
probably prove quite interesting before 
it is finished.

Charles Ward, proprietor of the One 
Mile House, has ben reported to In
spector J. B. Jones for selling liquor 

I last Sunday morning. Mr. Ward pleads 
not guilty to the charge and has en
gaged counsel for his defence.

He says that the report has been 
made by a prominent member of the 
Driving Club, who with others is not 
on friendly terms with him. That not 
long ago a horse, Belfry Chimes, was 
suspended and also some local horse
men, by the National Trotting Associa
tion and that he was blamed for hav
ing brought about the suspensions. 
The report for illegal selling of liquors 
Which has been placed against him has 
been only done for spite, he says. ^

t-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Mr. Rock- 
hill, minister to China, has cabled the 
state department from Pekin that as 
a result of an agreement with the Rus
sian minister, the Chinese government 
will open to International residence 
and trade January 14 next the three 
cities of Manchuria, Kirin and Har
bin..

New Xmas Gifts
OPENED TCtDAY.

Thomas J. Flood,
60 KING STREET,

JTEXAS SIFTINGS EDITOR
DIED SUDDENLY WILL NUT HAVE TD PAY 

COUNT BUNTS DEBTS
I

.
J

NEW YORK, Dec. 19,—John Armoy 
Knox, at one time widely known as the

and proprietor of Texas Siftings CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 19.—The fu- 
died suddenly yesterday in this city, neral Qf the late Dr. McDonald will
from h®^rt.^®®t8e’Ire]and , lg50 the take р1а<Ґ® ^agg NEW YORK, Dec. 18-George Sut- PARIS, Dec. 19.-Madame Gould, the

Bo™ A. „regiment 0f Belfast, Ьв’П8, mast nut of respect for the ton still holds the world’s champion- former Couhtess Boni De Castellane,
of t‘ Phi countrv when a aI!e а1Л‘а, . h „ a most D0DU- ship at 18.2 balk line billiards, having has been victorious in the suits brought

Knox man in search of hLltt. h! !ate PrCTbv Htb»n tonight successfully defended the title by creditors and money lenders against

Zte^T^T i8-Thei^r£HfhiHfEb: ЕГЕСлгННН
in Austin. Following several success- ; management of the Lockwood mills of championship at 18.1 game. were dismissed today by the com t,
ful iournalistlc enterprises he started ‘ this city will tomorrow issue notice of Sutton jumped into the lead at the with costs against the plaintiffs. f
Texas Siftings, which, while written an advance in wages to take effect start and with 107 and 50 in the first Only in the case of two art dealeis
urincinallv for circulation in Texas, at- j Monday Dec. 31. The increase will ap- two innings, secured an advanage did the court express the opinion that 
tained international reputation for wit piy to all departments of the mills, which the younger player could not Madame Gould should be held respons-

Knox -phis is the second advance in wages overcome. Sutton was in fine form but lb]e> ag the objects purchased for the 
given by this company in several at times he, too, seemed ill at ease. . most part were still in her possession,
months. The exact amount of the in- The score was 500 to 268. ! The three cases still to be passed upon
crease is not known. ___________ _ will be decided December 26. In dis-

COLUMBUS, Dec. 18—Mrs. Howard missing the thirteen suits, the court
Powers, wife of the manager of “The і/ція ПОЛІП ПСППІ/СПІІІП held that the plaintiffs had failed to
McFaddens Flat Company,” committed \]p|(j UOuAtl TltuUVttllllU* prove that the debts were contracted for
suicide tonight at the Star Hotel. She j the common benefit of the Count and
stood before a mirror and fired a bul- :---------- Countess. The latter, the court declar-
let into her heart. ' ed, had more than fulfilled the obllga-.

On the stage Mrs. Powers was STOCKHOLM, Dec. 19.—King Oscar t|ong under her marriage contract. Dur- 
known as Dollle Powers. continues to make steady progress to- lng her wedded life she had retained

ward recovery. Today’s bulletin fol- n0(hing for herself, her entire revenue 
lows:—The king passed a quiet night, being collected for the household ex- 

Ice harvesting operations will be blg temperature this morning was 99.55. penses or f0r the payment of his per- 
commencéd at Lily Lake tomorrow yjs heart action was somewhat sonai debts.

stronger, otherwise his condition was 
unchanged.

SUTTON WON FROM GLOSSONeditor

Opp. Macaulay Bros.

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 
Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10. FIVE WINTER STEAMERS

ARE NOW IN PORT?
CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays. 

Bon Bon Dishes.

LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 
Gent’s and Lady’s Hand Bags, Purses, 

Music Rolls, Writing There are five winterport steamers 
here at present The C. P. R. steam- 

i ers Lake Erie and Monmouth, and the 
Donaldson liner Cascandra are at Sand 
Point; the Halifax City is at the Pet- 

and the Allan liner.

and literary excellence; Mr. 
is survived by a widow and three

Card Cases, 
Portfolios.

children.
BOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets,

$2.50 Edition at $1.00.•I , tingill wharf,
PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings Ionian, is at the I. C. R. pier.

The Donaldson liner Lakonia is due 
to arrive here on Saturday.

MRS. RUSSELL SAGE
INVESTING HER MONEY

All the latest Coloredand Etchings. 
Pictures.K TRIED TO KILL ANOTHER 

CHIEF OF RUSSIA'S POLICE
8b John, N. B., Des. 19th, 1909.Stores open till 10 o olook. NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Mrs. Russell 

Sage has loaned $1,500,000 to the Lands 
Purchase Co. on a piece of proper
ty on the south side of Wall street, just 
west of William street. The mortgage 
is at 4 per cent, due Feb. 1, 1910.

This makes nearly $7,000,000 that Mrs. 
Sage has loaned on Manhattan Real 
Estate recently.

Buy His Christmas Gift»
At HARVEY’S morning.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—The extradition 
of Prof. Karl Hau, of the George Wash* 

rvnnrnn ington Univers ty, Washington, D. C„ROCK ISLAND EXPRESS to Germany, vas formally granted atIIUUI\ luumiu LAI liuuw the Bow street Police Court today on
ПГП1ІІ ГП . ТІІІГІІІГ ІІІІПТ the charge of murdering his mother-in-DEn AILED ! TWELVE HUH I law, Frau Monter, at Baden Baden

Nov. 15.

/LODZ, Dec. 19,—An attempt to as
sassinate Chief of Police Cheqjianawaki 

made here today, but the official

J. A. Lipsett of the Blue Store on 
Brussels street, is once more to the 
front in presenting his customers with 
a most beautiful Christmas card in the 
shape of large vase of flowers. The af
fair is up to date and is very hand
some.

was
escaped with a slight injury to his 
right foot. The wouid-be assassins 
hurled a bomb beneath his carriage 
and opened fire on him with revolvers, 
but did not accomplish their object. 
The terrorists escaped.

There are so many useful and acceptable Christmas gifts here for men 
and boys that it would take a full page to tell you of them, but you’il do bet
ter to see them, then you’ll appreciate them fully. A dollar goes farther MONCTON BAPTISTS WANT 

LOWELL CLERGYMANhere.

Regular $6.00 to $20.00 Overcoats,

Now selling at $4.95. 6, 7.50, 8,75, 10.40 and $15
The case against Robert Garnett for 

after seven HUTCHISON, Kans., Dec. 19,—Chl- 
! cago Rock Island and Pacific passen

ger train No. 30 was derailed at Cul- 
I linson in Pratt County, south of Hutch- 
! Ison, early today. The whole trai,n left 

NÉW YORK, pec. 19.—Money on call the tracks, and all but the engine turn- 
loaned at 25 per cqnt. shortly after ed over. At least twelve persons were

Injured, some of them seriously.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,_______ keeping his bar room open
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 19—The. First o'clock last Saturday night, was re- 

Baptist church has decided to extend sumed at 12.30 o’clock today and Gar- . 
a call to Rev. H. Gratton Dockrell, of nett was fined $20.
Lowell, Mass., who has been supplying 
the puR>1t for the last two Sunday.
The salary is eighteen hundred, and 
free parsonage.

There are at present very few cases 
of infectious diseases in the city. The

veryI Board of Health books show a 
' good record for this time of year. In 

December, 1985, there were a number 
Furnishing*. of cases 6f diphtheria and scarlet fe-

1 199 to 207 Union 8t.

WANTED—A girt for general house
work. One who will go home at nights 
Apply after 7 о’сІоеЦ in the evening a 

J 27 Richmond street. 19-12-1
Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY , WâS -———— - -

I 11 o’clock today.
ver.’
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